Global Health Lecture Series
Spring 2015

- **Wednesday, January 14**
  Ambassador Tibor Nagy, Vice Provost, International Affairs, TTU
  State of the World 2015: Predictions and Reflections

- **Monday, January 26**
  Nelson Guda, PhD
  The ENEMIES Project: A Search for Light in Terrible Conflict (ACB 100)

- **Wednesday, February 4**
  Vivien Ingram, School of Medicine, FMAT Class of 2017
  Health, Healing, & Hope: Haiti Pre-, During, Post– Earthquake
  ⇒ 1 box of crayons (24/pkg)

- **Wednesday, February 18**
  Fatima Levent, MD
  The Healthcare System of Turkey
  ⇒ 1 pkg wide ruled lined paper

- **Wednesday, March 4**
  Arthur Islas, MD
  Health Care at a Mt. Everest Base Camp
  ⇒ 1 box washable markers (8/pkg)

- **Wednesday, March 25**
  Scott Ridley, PhD, Dean, College of Education
  East Lubbock Promise Neighborhood
  ⇒ 2 wide ruled spiral bound notebooks

- **Wednesday, April 8**
  Rosalinda Jimenez, EdD, RN, APRN, School of Nursing
  Using Promotores to Improve Outcomes
  ⇒ 1 box colored pencils

- **Wednesday, April 22**
  TBA
  ⇒ Blunt tip/rounded scissors

Want to reserve your meal?
Bring the designated school supply for Nicaragua to the Office of Global Health (2B410) the Monday or Tuesday prior to the lecture and we’ll reserve a meal for you. (Please note: reserved meals will be held until 12:05 at which time any unclaimed meals will be given away.) For more information about School Supplies for Nicaragua, please visit the OGH website.

ACB 110::Noon:: Free lunch provided to the first 50 attendees!